
 

*Up to 80% less smoke vs. a US leading indoor electrical grill when grilling 2 batches of 4 beef burgers (1/4 lb–18% fat/82% 
lean). 

 

 
 

Philips Smoke-less Grill with Rotisserie Attachment   
 
Enjoy delicious grilled food with the Philips Smoke-less Grill, rain or 
shine.  Bring the unbeatable taste, grilled appearance and low-fat 
benefits of grilling safely indoors year-round – with minimal smoke 
and splattering. With its advanced infrared technology, the grill 
continues to be hot and sear foods, while channeling drippings to a 
tray underneath which remains cool. Even better, the Philips 
Stainless Steel Rotisserie Attachment is now available that features 
an automatic rotary skewer engineered for consistent rotation, 
ensuring uniform cooking while sealing in food's natural juices. 
  
Outdoor Grill Taste, Indoors 
The grill is virtually smoke-free with up to 80% less smoke*, so 
consumers can grill indoors without charcoal or gas. Thanks to the 
advanced infrared technology, the grill heats up fast, so consumers 
can get consistent, even grilling results. Grilled steaks, hamburgers, salmon and chicken are beautifully seared on 
the outside – and juicy on the inside. And with the patented design means excess oil and grease drips onto a cool 
tray, reducing smoke to an absolute minimum. 
  
Lean Grilling  
Excess oil and grease are collected on grease drip tray allowing the food to be separated from the fat for a leaner 
option. 
 
Endless Possibilities 
The non-stick cast aluminum wire grid perfectly grills steaks, burgers, pork chops and even turkey burgers.  Add the 
Steel Wire Grid to cook delicate ingredients like fish vegetables and fruits.   Plus, the Smoke-less grill comes with a 
free recipe book featuring a range of delicious recipes, and handy tips and tricks.   
  
Easy set up 
Start grilling within one minute.  With its simple 2-piece design, the Philips smoke-less grill is incredibly easy to set-
up and use. Just put the grill on the base, and flip the switch. 
 
Easy-to-Clean 
Cleaning is so much easier than gas grills or charcoal grills. Both the grill and the drip tray are dishwasher safe. 
Thanks to the clever interior design, it only takes a moment to wipe the non-stick surfaces clean. Minimal 
splattering also keeps your cooking surfaces neat and clean. 
 
Stainless Steel Rotisserie Attachment 
The rotisserie attachment enhances the versatility of the grill by providing an alternative way to roast chicken, pork 
or lamb to perfection with virtually no smoke.  This automatic rotary skewer comes with consistent rotation speed 
ensuring your food evenly roasted and crispy skin to seal in natural juices.  Its elevated position ensures golden, 
crispy skin and juicy meat.  The detachable components of the rotisserie can be easily dismantled and cleaned and 
the frame and skewer are dishwasher safe.  The unique designed frame is foldable and can be placed in cabinets 
flat for easy storage.   
 
 
 
 
 



 

*Up to 80% less smoke vs. a US leading indoor electrical grill when grilling 2 batches of 4 beef burgers (1/4 lb–18% fat/82% 
lean). 

 

 
 
 
 
Availability:  
The Philips Smoke-less Grill with BBQ Grid is available at Amazon, Bed Bath & Beyond, Best Buy, Kohl’s, and 
Philips.com for $349.95 MSRP (HD6371/94) 
The Philips Smoke-less Grill with BBQ and Chrome Grid is available at Williams Sonoma for $399.95 MSRP 
(HD6372/94). 
The Philips Smoke-less Grill Rotisserie Attachment is available separately at WilliamSonoma.com, Amazon.com 

and Philips.com for $149.95 MSRP (HD6971/00) 

 
For more information, please contact: 
Kimberly Leung 
OneVoice 
212-805-8063 
Kimberlyl@accesstheagency.com  
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